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INTRODUCTION 
Let S be an affine noetherian scheme, X an s-scheme of finite 
type, \.fv[ a coherent C9x -module. In this paper we are inte-
rested in the structurP. of 111.-l as an (9,.. -module. ~£ore 
~ 
precisely, if f : X--- S denotes the structural morphism. 
we want to study the ()S -:nodule f.,.:J1 • ·.:e ,·;ill r::i ve some 
conditions under which, in or6er to show that f~t~ is 
coherent, it is enough t~ show a certain "c:eneric coherence" 
of this module. 
This problem was posed to me by Michel Raynaud. Its solution 
is based upon results obtr:tined by hi:n and L.r::ruson (see (11). 
1. Some Notations and Definitions. 
- -
The language to be used. is that of EGA, and especially that 
of [11 • However, we state the following: 
(1.1) If S is a scheme, s a point of S, we denote by k(s) 
the residue field at s. 
(1.2) If X is an S-schene. s a point of s, the fibre of X 
overs (i.e. the Spec(k(s))-scheme Xx Snec(k(s)) ) will be 
s -
denoted by X® k(s). 
(1. 3) Let X be an S-scheme, if't a quasi-coherent (9X. -module. 
~.~e put 
Ass(Jt/s) = U Ass LJ(t/1'l0lk(s)), 
~c S ~•v~) 
where Ass L,(JI<ek(s)) is defined in the usual way (see(2], 1.1). 
X.'f,td 
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(1.4) A pointed scheme (S,s) is a couple consisting of a 
scheme S and a point s of S. A morphism of pointed schemes 
g: (S',s') _ ____. (S,s) 
is a morphism of schemes such that g(s 1 ) = s. 
(1. 5) An elementary et8.le r:eighbourhood of a pointed sche:1e 
(S,s) is an -etale ::-torphis::: of pointed scb.e~es 
(S' ,s') -----f' (S,s) 
which induces an isomorphism of k(s) with k(s•). 
{ 1. 6) A hens eli sa t:S.on of a pointed sche~e (S, s) is a morphia~ 
of pointed schemes 
(s,s) ----~ (S,s) 
where S :is the spectrum of a henselisation of the loce.l ring 
C9.E.,s, s its closed point. ';"ie knov: that (s,s) can be identified 
with a projective limite of a.ffine elementary etale neig~bour­
hoods of ( S, s). (For a trea t'nent of t:h.is subject, see E~.\. 
IV. 18, .. or [4].) 
2~ A "Structure Lern.ma". 
~-----~---------------
We now state as a lem..11a the follo\·:ing re~>ul t of Raynaud 
and Gruson: 
LE~/J~~ ( 2 .1): Let A be a noetherian ring, f X__., S = Spec (A) 
a morphism of finite type. J'1. a coherent <Yx-
module wh.ich is flat over A. 
Let xE, X, s == f(x). ~here exist an affine 
elementary ~tale nei-c::.hbm.n·hood (Y, ~r) of (X, x) 
and an affine elementary etale neighbourhood 
(S'= Spec(A' ),s') of (S,s) such that 
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(i) the following diagram of pointed schemes 
commutes: 
(Y ,y) ---..~ (Xtx) 
l l 
(S',s')----~,(s,s) 
(ii) if rN denotes the inverse image of Ji on Y, 
r (Y ,N) is 8. free A '-module. 
Proof: 'I'he lem.rt!.a is ?.n irmned:i.ate corollary of r 1l , 3. 3. 2, 
taking into account the result of Bass which asserts th3.t 
"big" projective modules are free ( (31 , Cor. 4. 5). 
Thus we know that. if Jt is S-flz;.t, Ji is. locally for 
the etale tO!-lOl0~7,Y on X e.nd on S, free over S. 
No·w one could aslc if this implies that '-/'·t can be realized 
as a sub-module of a free t0s -!11.odule, locally for the 
~tale topology on S. It turns out that o. sufficient 
condition for this to be true, is that J1 is 11 relatively 
pure 11 , in the sense of Raynaud ( 1 , 3 .. 3.3): 
DEFINITION (2.2): LetS be a sche~e, X an S-scheme locally of 
rini te tyne. ul'vt a quasi-coherent O.A -
module of finite type. 
(i) Lets 'be e. point of S, (S,s) a. henselisation 
I'V ~ ·\.. IV 
0 f' ( <::! ·~ ) X - " v ~ l'"'L ~- M ... q 
-· .... ' ::; f - ;. '\ o.J ' • ·-· v l. $ ..., . 
We say· that J't is pure along X® k ( s) if, for 
"' all x (;.Ass ( /•t;s), the intersection of the 
'V ('J 
closure of x in X with X® k (8) is non-e:-::'ljty. 
(ii) U't is said to be S-pure if J't is pure along 
X® k ( s ) f o :::- all s ~ S • 
Re:nark (2.3): The condition of {i) is equivalent "to the con-
.... 
di tion that any open set of 1f containing the closed fibre 
X~k(s), contains also Ass(J't/s). 
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3. A ~heorem of Finiteness • 
.-=.-.. - - ' ill • ---
Under the conditions of (2.1), if J't is also A-pure, we are 
going to show that, locally for the ~tale topology on S, f*~ 
is a sub-module of a free module. This enables us to prove 
the following theorem: 
THEORm.: (J.l): Let A be a noetherian ring, f: X-"S = Spec(A) 
a morphism of finite type, J'l a coherent C9;( -
module ·which is A-flat and A-pure. 
Suppose that for all f G Ass(A), fl(xr,JVL&) is 
an Ae-~odulc of finite type. 
Then :.-: =r(x.J"L) :i.s an A-module of finite type. 
Proof: ~e will first show that for all points s in s, there is 
an affine elementary etale neigl:bourhood (S'=Spec(A' ),s') of 
(S,s) such tha.t if X'::: X\S' and 1ft'=· ..:"1 xxX', then r (X' ,J'1') 
is a su.b-module of' a free A' -module. Fro::n this we deduce that 
r (X'' Jilt) is in fact an A I -;nodule of fin.i te type' and we 
conclude the proof by considering a finite covering· of S by 
§tale neighbourhoods of the above type. 
So let s be a point of s. For eadh point x« in the fibre of 
X at s there exists. by (2 • .1.), a COITl..::tutative diagram of pointed 
schemes 
_v:~or;_· ~) (X' Xoc ) 
1 
(Sts) 
where (Yo<., y(l( ) ( resp. (SO(, s"') ) is an affine elementary ~tale 
neighbourhood of (X,x~) (resp. (S,s) ) and such that the 
inverse image of .ft on Y&: is a free C\ ...... -module. X®k(s) is 
quasi-compact, so there exists a fini. te set I such that 
X® k ( s) is contained in the ·union of the ope1:1 sets v ... (Yo~.), 
for « € I. 
Take an affine elementary etale neighbourhood (S'.s') which 
domininates each of the (Sa.. s .. ) f(>r ci. t I, and put 
X'= XxS' s Y' :;:: y X S' ().t 0(. s Y' = JJ.. Y' ., . 
«E.l. 
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VIe obtain the follo\•rin.g commutative diagram 
Y• 
- ----1).. 1.4-·~ ~ 
X X'--~ 
(-*') l l 
S' ___,. s 
Observe the follo,·:in.:: 
(3.:"'1) (S' s') bcir:~=:- 3.11 eJ.e:::entr,r:r ~tale neir;:-,~·.ourhood. of (S,s) 
implies that the fibre X'®k(s') j_s isomorphic to X® k(s), and 
so is conto.ined in t>e L::·1_:e u• - :·..-:1ic:1 ie: ope::1 - of Y' in X'. 
(3.3) Jrom the definition of purity, it follo~s th~t 
Jvl' = J'l ><x.X I ~ c 
Jt is pure along 
pure alon0 
X$k(s). 
if and only if 
Let A' denote the ring of the affine scheme 
By construction, the /-..I -.::todule r (Y' 'u ,;c v"'l') is free. ·;;e 
want to sho· ..·f that f\z• ,J'\.') is. via t~e canonical homo-
morphism, isc::nor!)hic to a sub-::1odule of this free module. 
It is at this point that we use the fact. that J'-t,• is pure 
along X'® k( s'). 
V!e nov; need some le;r,_-:.~s concer::1in·~ constru.ctabili ty and 
the property o£ uureness. 
Let X be an algebraic sc~eme over a field 
k, T a coherent ~-module, r an open S' ..lb-
sche~e of X. Denote o:v I?(X.r ,U,k) the 
property that Ass ( T) c U. Then P is 
a constructible property (~GA,IV,9.~.1). 
Proof: There are two things to be show~: 
i) If k' is an exte:r:sion of k, then t\ss( 'f) C U if and 
only if Ass( J:'~k') C U®kk'. 
ii) Let S be 8-n integral noetherian sche:ne with generic 
point ~ , u;X- S a morphism of finite type, "f a 
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coherent (9x -module, U an open set in X. 
Denote by E the set of points s in S such that 
Ass(?=~ k(s)) c Uek(s). Then one of the sets E, S-E 
contains a non-void open set. 
3y EGA.IV,4.2.7) the i~'''-·S'e of AsE:('J='6l k') in Z~~c' is equal 
to Ass('j:"), so i) holds. 
To show ii), vre use o.::1other result fro~ EGA, ncmely (EGA. 
IV.9.i3.3): 
Let ~·x~ta.:c = Ass(1$ k(~))- this is a finite set. For each 
x~,., nenote b.v Z~ its closure i.n X. For all s" s and all i E. I, 
let fx~SOI. I ot. EJs,d be the m~:::.xir:J.al points of z~.®k(s). 
There exists an open neighbour.hood V of ~ in S such that, 
for all s E. V, t~;,e x;.')OI. ( i ~ I, OC: ~ J s.~ ) are all uisti net and 
let us distinguish the t-.vo cases 
a) ~ £ E 
b) ~ ( s-E. 
Case a): If ~ €. E, Ass('t ~ k(,)) C U. Let i£ I. Z~«ak(,) is 
irreducible. hence U® k(~ )n Z~€Jk(1) is Et dense open sub-scheme 
of z~e k (1). I-'ut 
-;}' = {t~ vI U0k(t)t"\ z~~k(t) is dense in z~ek(t)} • 
F is a constructible set (EGA,IV,9.5.3). Since ~e.F and S 
is integral, this implies that ~ .. contains a non-void open 
·set (EGA,IV,9.2.3). Denote this open set by V£. 
Thus v• = (\ v..., is an open neighbourhood of 1 contained in V. 
~'I 
Let sE- V'. If xE:Ass(T® k(s)), there exist iE.I and <X E.Js.: 
such that x = x~s.oc.· '1/e know that U~k(s)f'\ Z;.~k(s) is dense 
in z,ek(s). Since x~ .. .x· is r.1 maxim:;:.l point of Zi.®l:(sL this 
im-plies that 
X = X~!>"" E. U ~ k ( S ) f"' Z ~ S k ( S ) , 
which then proves that V' is an open, non-void sub-set of E. 
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Case b): If '1. ~ E, there exists x~ .. E Ass ('f ® k (~)) such that 
X~ 4 U. Put 
G = {tt.sl U®k(t)n Z;_®k(t) = ¢1; 
G is a. constructible set by EGA, IV, 9. 5. 3. 
As above, one sees that G contains an open neighbourhood of 
~ , which ~;ve denote by V' • 
Let s~v~. Then U~k(:::)A Z~~k(s) = ¢. 'Ience x~ .. u-4Uek(s) for all 
ex. ' J s.~ , consequentl;r V 1 is a non-void open sub-set of S-<2. 
This completes the proof of (3.4). 
LE~."1' .. ~l '3 5). 
... :'.u.f.:....... ~ • • Let S be a noetheri~~ scheme, X an S-sche~e 
of finite t~roe. Jvt a coherent C-'x. -:nodule. 
Let s be a point of S, U an open set in I 
whi. ch cont:dns X® k ( s). 
If u~ is pure along X~: k(s), then U "contains 
Ass(tl,1/S) over an oyen neighbourhood of s", 
i.e. there exists an open neie·hbourhood V of 
sinS such that Ass(vll1®k(t))C U for all 
t£ v. 
Proof: Let E = {t( sj Ass(JA~,@ k(t))c u1 .. BY (3.4), E is 
a locally constructible set in S (EC:A,IV,9.?.3); it is eve~ 
constructible, since S is noetherian. 
In order to pro,re the lcrnna, we must sho\·; that E contains a.n 
open nei,~hbourhood of tr~e given point s. Since E is con-
structible, it wl.ll be enough to shmv that every generisation 
of s is in E (EGA,~,9.2.5). 
So let g 
consider the cartesian 
"' Xx S = 
X 
be a henselisation of S at s, and 
diagram 
_. ... , 
z: X 
J l 
,... ~ s -- Q >..) 
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IV 
Let vll1 = t'L\Xp Since A is pure alo!l...g X~ k(s), any open 
set of X containin~ X® k(s), contains Ass(J1/s), cfr. (2.3)~ 
~ "" 
Hence u X s contains Ass ( uA.t. /S). Since the property p 
s 
considered in (3.4) i.s const:ri.-1ctible, it results from this 
that g(§)c E (EGA,IV,9~2.2(iv))~ ~ow all generisatiohs of 
s are contained i!l g(S), so the proof of the lemma is completed. 
We m2-y now return to t}le r:roof of the theorem, that is, to 
the situation of the dis.grE>.ru (*). 
If we consider S' , X' , J'.-l' and the (open) image U' of Y' in 
X'. it follo•.':s from ( 3. 5) that v.re :nr~y assv_me except for 
replacing, if necess-cry, 3' l1y an open affine neighbourhood 
of S' 
... 
that in the diagram (t-) we he.ve 
Ass( v''-V /S') C U' = u' (Y' ) . 
A fortiori we then have Ass( \/VI.') c 'U' 1 so that the restriction 
map 
r~ <x, , J{, > r(u',JV\.') 
is injective (EG~,IV,3.1.8). 
The morphism u': Y'---4- U' is faithfully flat, so we also 
get an injection (EGA,IV,2.2.8) 
r(U',lft')-~r(Y',u'*,f\') = r(Y',tt*J'l) .. 
Let A' be the ring of S'. ':.·e have now shovvn that rex• s,/'t') 
can be viewed as a svb···module of the free A I -module r (Y' 'u* Jl) 
this was the first step of the theorem. 
Furthermore, A' being flat over A implies that (EGA,IIltl.4.15) 
r c x , Jt ) ®A A , ·?: r ( x , , tt, ) . 
Let M = r (X:,J1..) and ~.i' '"= M ®.A'. VIe are going to show that 
A 
the hypothesis of "generic finiteness" made on Jt now 
implies that H' is of finite type over ;\'. 
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Let · A ·--+ TT A.f = B be the canonical homomort>hism, which 
6'A.,.,._ 
is injective. !y hypothesis, 
n r (x~t,l'te) = n ~ ~ = M~,_B 
e€-w.A ~MiA. IJ' 
is a B-module of finite type. 
A __,. A' being flat 
is injective. 
. , . 
~mp""'1es that the homomorphism A 1 - :!3' = B ~A • 
A 
K'~B' is a B'-module of finite type, and~:;:· is a sub-module 
of a free A' -rriodv.l e. 
The fact tha.t J'(' is of finite type over A' is a consequence 
of the follm~·in:c: lenma: 
LEMMA (3.6): Let R be a noetherian ring, <.f : R ___,. R' an 
injective ring homomorphism, F a sub-module 
of a free R-module. 
If F~H' is an n•-module of finite type, then 
P is of finite type over R. 
Proof: ::ie have a co:mnmt9.ti ve diasram 
-+ (l') 
P-- IL J>R 
PP;R,~ ;,~;: 
II! 
where p ts the canonical homomorphism and j' ::-: j®~_.. Since 
~ 
P®~R' is of finite type over R', there exists a finite 
subset I of J such that 
j 1(P ®tR I ) c R f (I:). 
This implies also that 
<f'(~ ( j ( p) ) c. R I ('l:). 
R -+ R' :is injective, so 
1[, ) l . f' \ ) Cf<if (Cf/J"(j(F)))= j(P)C. <fr: (R' (t,) = R(:r,. 
Hence P is a sub-module of an R-module of finite type. so 
it is itself of finite type over R. 
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End of the proof of (3.1): 
By taking a finite coverin~ of S = Spec(A) by affin~ 
-elementary·eta.le neighbourhoods S' = Spec(A') such that 
M~A· = r(x,Ji)®AA' is of finite tJ~ne over A1 ' V.'e conclude 
by faithfully flat desccnte th~t ~ is an A-module 
of finite type. Q.E.D. 
4. APnlicBtions. 
Firstly, we will ~ive 30~e pro~ositions co~cernin~ the 
puri t.v concept. in order to illuminate t11.is cone Put 
( cfr. [ lJ , 3 • 3 • 4 L 
PROFOSITIQI; ( 4 ,.1): Let f : X_...., S be a ::Jorl}hism locally of 
finite type. 
If f is :,mi versally closed a fortiori 
if f is proper then every quasi-coherer."'; 
6l.x -module It of .finite type is S-pure. 
·"v fl. "'' 
Proof: Let s E. s, (s,e) a henseJ.j.sation of (S,s), Jt = u l X s. 
"'-' - .s 
x a point of Ass ( J'1 /S). If ~ x} denotes the closure of x i i.l 
,.., "' X')( S ·'-he im"' ""e of fxt in c· j c- closed hence s is contained S f l.o. : C•J7.; . • >.) . u •'- J 
in this image •. 
PROPOSITION (4.2): let f X- S be :?.. morphis:n locally o: 
finite type. 
If f is flat with ~eo~etrically integral 
fibres (EGA1IVt4.6.2), then X isS-pure 
(i.e. 0Jx isS-pure). 
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• 1'\1 f">-.1 
Proof: Let se S, (S,s) a henselisati.on of (S,s)·, X= Xx~S. 
"' '""' ' ( \ ) Suppose that there exist a point t inS and XE Ass~X® K t, 
such that 
f;1 (\ ·x~ 1·:: ('S) == ~. 
Since X® k(t) is inte,,:.ro.l. XSJ k(t) C { x'. 
3Y -··· 
Let U = X - ~xl 
,...., N 
this is an open ~:et conte.ining X®k(s). 
f ;: f xS : X -- 3 be ins fle.t and of finite type, is open, 
so th·•t f('U) is o:;e~ inS, and cor..tair:s s. 
But s is local with cl.osed point s consequently we must 
have f(U) = s, and we have thus reached a contradiction. 
FROFOSITio:q (4.3): let f : X-? S be a separated and quazi-
f1.ni .... e (.t'...,.r'A TI o" "' 3) ""0.,....,.... 1 1 . .,.,1 of f'1' "'.·,_· i:e 
_ u ,._r , _ , • r... • ~-... ~ t-'~.... ....._, .. _ - • • -
presentation. 
Then X is S-pure if and only if f is 
finite. 
Proof: If f is finite. f is universally closed; so X is 
S-pure by (4~1). 
Suppose then that f is separated 1 quasi-finite and of finite 
presentation. and that X is S-pure. It is enough to show 
that for ever-..) -point s in S ~ t~·H~re is an open o.ffine neif'l1-
bourhood U of s such that f lrcu) is a finite mor:9his:m. 
';'Je may thus ass'\.Lrne that S is affine - let S = Spec (A). By 
one of the versions of Zariskis ~ain Theorem (E3~,IV,8.12.6), 
there exists a coEcut--l.tive dia?,::ru.n 
X ~ Spec(B) 
f l / 
Spec (A) 
where j is an open e:1bedding-, and :2 is a finite A.-::>.1gebra. 
Let ~ E: Spec (A), and let CA&- 1 j ) be a henselisation of 
(A, & ) • By base chan~e A - A6 , we obtain from (* *), if 
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(IJ 
"' 
(V 
-we put X 
- X,. Ao- and B = B~A~ 
' ,..., 
Spec(B) X ~ 
,.,. 
f I / 
"' ""J Spec (A~) 
fV /'V 
Now B is finite over A~ which is local, hen.seli.an so 
3 "splits into its local components", i~e. B = ]l Btt· . 
.. ~. 
where {~ d~ are the rnaximetl ideals of the semi-local ring B. 
,... 
The fibres of f are finite, hence the h:rpothesis that X is 
S-pure irrmlies the follo\·dn.g: 
IV' ,..., 
JJet x € X. and denote b~r { x) its closure in X. Then 
( §) 
Denote by i the integer such that x ~ Spec(B vt). T!.-:,r ( §) 
the closed "!)oint ~l<- of this local comnonent is contained 
in Xf"\ Spec(B ~;). But this latter set is open in Spec(B ~~), 
hence X f"' Spec (B "' ) = Suec CB h.). 
... -u - 'lL 
- ~ It follows that X is eaual to . .) l Stlec (:8 11.), where 
. ~ . ,;£]' - '4 
Jf { 1, .•• , n} . so X is finite over 'A5 . 
""' Since A/j - A(! is fs.i thfully flat~ we conclude that 
X®A.s .: fJ.'n' •A over ' (E,...r IV 2 '"{. 1) r:'lh ...__, er 
- -,.._ ll .L S J.. u •·· r~&' '.I.e\' 1 o • • J.. en un e 
exists a g E. A·- c; such that X €> Ae: is finite over Ag 
. ~ ~ a 
(EGA, IV, 8.10. 5). ·:ie 11o7e thus proved ,.,~at i?e wa~ted to do. 
(4.,2) implies that the theorem (3.1) can be applied to 
the followin~ situation: 
COROILARY (4.4): I.et A be a noetherian in:t;e:~ral domain, 
K its fraction field, f : X --• S = Spec (A) 
a flat morphism of finite type, with 
geometrically integral fibres. 
Suppose that X~K is a proper K-scheme. 
Then r (X,D'x) is an A-:n.odule of :f:tni te 
type. 
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